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T “ f multiple intelligences (Ml) was
the first edition of Frames of Mind

rJncr of Harvard University ap
kxikshelves. Nearly three decades
ince its inception. The theory has

. ..crius subfields of psychology and
‘- iiJuding counseling psychology, de

! therapy, gifted education, programs
*t &ldren, museums, theme parks, and

-
. name a few. As the book has been

more than 20 languages, the idea
:;‘Ar: om one Continent to another and

in another. MI-inspired educational
-. . e made noticeable impacts in many

- .J recions amund the world (Chen,
k’ t4srjner, 2009>.

tie in MI-inspired educational prac
ia’mvnt. With MI’ focus on individual

educ.itorc need tools to help detect
.i:rin.e. It i unlikely that educators will

° !:4..vLrfective personalized instruction
• m’wieJge of diverse ways of learning
J •A tuJents. Also, tradition dies hard.

nof intelligence as IQ is assessed by
ndardi:ed tests. “If IQ can he mea

Ml be measured?” one might ask.
n’ •ick of so-called “MI assessments”

.c. Most of them are designed to as
.ã’:nve abilities and describe the intel

-t . individuals. The quality of the

instruments and the approaches to assessment
vary enormously, ranging from self-reporting to
observation checklists and performance-based in
struments (Shearer, 2009). This chapter addresses
the questions of what to assess and how to assess
individual intellectual profiles from an MI-based
perspective. We begin the chapter with an over
view of MI theory. Moving from theory to practice,
we identify several features of the MI approach to
assessment of intellectual profiles. We then intro
duce several instruments that incorporate MI as
sessment features. Empirical studies based on these
instruments are reported as well. Although the
principles of Ml assessment obtain across the age
range, in this chapter we focus primarily on assess
ment during childhood. The chapter concludes
with a discussion of the renewed significance of
MI-based assessment in light of the accountability.
driven movement in contemporary education.

AN OVERVIEW OF MI THEORY

A significant departure from the traditional view

of intelligence as IQ, MI theory (Gardner, 1993a,
1999, 2006, 2011) presents at least three ideas that
are revolutionary to our conceptualization of in

telligence: definition of intelligence, methodology
used to study intelligence, and identified intelli

gences. Growing from this revolutionary view of

t., (br
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intelligences are the development and use of Ml.
based assessment for educational purposes.

Definition of Intelligence
Gardner (1999) defines intelligence as “a hiopsycho
logic.il potential to process information that can
he activated in a cultural setting to solve problems
or create products that are of value in a culture”
(p. 33). By considering intelligence a potential
Gardner asserts its emergent and responsive na
ture, thereby differentiating his theory from tradi
tional ones that view human intelligence as fixed
and innate. Whether a potential can he activated
depends on the values of the culture in which an
individual grows up; the opportunities available
in that culture; and personal choices made by in
dividuals, their families, .snd others in their lives.
These activating forces shape the development and
expression of a range of intelligences from culture
to culture and from individual to individual.

Gardner’s definition of intelligence also differs
from other formulations in that it considers the
creation if products, such as musical scores, sculp
tures, or computer programs, to he -as imporrant
an expression of intelligence as abstract problem
solving. Traditional theories do not recognize crc
ared artifacts as manifestations of intelligence and
therefore are limited in both conceptualization
and measurement.

In the process of developing Ml theory. Gardner
considered the range of adult end states that ate
valued in diverse cultures around the world. To
identify the abilities that support these end states,
be examined empirical data from disciplines that
had nor been considered previously for the purpose
of defining human inrelligence. His examination of
these datasets yielded eight criteria for identifying
an intelligence. The criteria took into consider
ation brain function, evolutionary history, special
human populations, end-state adult performances,skill training, correlation ot intelligence test results,
development of symbol system, and core operations
of intelligence (Gardner, 1993a). Of principal im
portance to Gardner in developing the criteria was
capturing the range of purposes and processes en
tailed in human cognitive functioning.

The methodology Gardner used to develop MItheory represents a major departure from the psy
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chological testing approach that has been used
study intelligence, and therefore has drawn gits
attention as well as strong criticism from the lieU
of psychology (Gardner & Moran, 2006; Scha.
2006; Waterhouse, 2006). Echoing Vgotsky (l97L
p. 5R), we argue that “any fundamentally new
preach to a scientific problem inevitably leads is
new methods of investigation and analysis. The
invention of new methods that are adequate to the
new ways in which problems are posed requires
more than a simple modification of previously ac
cepted methods.” As radically different as Ml the.
ory is, a departure from traditional means olstady. -

ing intelligence is not an option hut a necess4
The distinctive method Gardner used in studyii
intelligence is inseparable from his groundbrrak-
ing view of human intelligence.

Gardner (1993a, 2006, 2011) has argued that stars
dardized intelligence tests typically probe a limitad
number of intelligences, such as linguistic, logical—
mathematical, and certain forms of spatial intelli
gences. Ml theory has added five more candidarm
to the list: musical, bodily—kinesthetic, naturalir.
tic, interpersonal, and intrapersonal inrelligencm.
According to Gardner, all human beinys pos
sess all of the intelligences, hut differ in relatiw
strengths and weaknesses—an important source
of individual differences.

The eight identified intelligences, according
to Gardner, cannot he viewed merely as a gmiqi
of raw computational capacities. They are sub
ject to encoding in varied symbol systems creaied
by various cultures. It is through symbol systems
that intelligences are applied in specific domains
or bodies of knowledge within a culture, such as
mathematics, art, basketball, and medicine (Gard
ner, l993a, 1999). As well, the world is wnspped inmeanings. Intelligences can be implemented onlIto the extent that they partake of these meanin
and enable individuals to develop into function
ing, symbol-using members of their community.
An individual’s intelligences, to .i great extent,
are shaped by cultural influences and refined
educational processes. It is through the process
education that “raw” intellectual comperencies are
developed and individuals are prep,sred to assumemature cultural roles. Rich educational experience.s are essential fc,r the development of each in
dividual’s particular configuration of interests andabilities (Gardner, l9Q3h, 2006).
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r tIiPPROACH TO ASSESSMENT

. INTELLECTUAL PROFILES

on Ml theory calls for a signifi
trom traditional approaches to as

I. :. ; at the start, a distinctive hallmark
‘ is’ been its spurning 0f one-shot,

:i, paper-and-pencil rests to rank

the - LIW ‘n.irtness” based on a single score
- - .r.’ * ;b. 26’. MI theory presents sev

-
r the assessment of intellec

the- - ‘es i ‘.amp!ing intellectual capacities in

-.

- mnn: using media appropriate

-‘1!. - ,
sc-.’J .1 ‘mets; (3) choosing assessment

-

‘ re meaningful to students; (4) at
. ‘i.eccological validity of assessment

- i portraying complete intellectual

- racr’ j.rr Learning and teaching (Chen,
. !-s4v, i’9S) (see Table 5.1).

?U1 LI. Mi Principles for the
irumt of intellectual Profiles

• .lcapacities in a mnge of domains
midirionally delined academic

- . ding. literacy, math and science,
• siemic areas such as visual arts,
r’*, m;vement, and understanding of

to each domain of assessment
n inteLligence-fair assessment process
‘: problem-solving features and

chanisms of particular intelligences;
one to look directly at the

ih intellectual-capacity.

materials that are meaningfid to

:rrtmg thinking, inviting questions,
‘-“itv, fxilitaring discovery, and

ue of imagination and multiple
•
-.‘ in the students’ problem-solving

lith of assessment contexts
assment environments are

t . r. and ongoing use multiple samples
rettorrnance; and incorporate clinical

thoce who are knowledgeable about

ik ies’ed and directly responsible for

• intellectual profiles that focus on
- ‘- .rth arid include concrete, practical

ht ucat understand each child
sc ptsihle, and then mobilize the

i. achieve specific educational

Sampling Intellectual Capacities

In a Gamut of Domains

Because the fundamental principle of Ml is that

human intelligence is pluralistic, assessment based

on MI theory incorporates a range of domains to

tap different facets of each intellectual capacity. In

addition to language, literacy, and mathematics—

the primary foci of traditional intelligence tests

and school achievement rests—MI-based assess

ment also looks at children’s pertirmance in areas

often called nonacademic, such as music, arts,

movement, and understanding of both self and

others. The Ml approach to assessment recognizes

students who excel in linguistic and/or logical

pursuits, as well as those who have cognitive and

personal strengths in ether intelligences. By virtue

of the wider range they measure, Ml types of as

sessment identify more students who are “smart,”

albeit in different ways (Gardner, 1993h, 2000).
It has been vell documented that students who

have trouble with some academic subjects, such as

reading or math, are not necessarily inadequate in

all areas (Chen, Krechevsky, & Viens, 1998; Dia:

Lefehvre, 2009; Levin, 2005). The challenge is to

provide comparable opportunities for these stu

dents to demonstrate their strengths and interests.

When students recognize that they are good at

something, and their accomplishment is acknowl

edged by teachers, parents, and peers, they are far

more likely to feel valued in the classroom and

to experience further school success. In some in

stances, the sense of success in one area may make

students more likely to engage in areas where they

feel less comfortable. When that occurs, the sys

tematic use of multiple measures goes beyond its

initial purpose of identifying diverse cognitive

abilities and becomes a means of bridging students’

strengths from one area to other areas of learning

(Chen et al., 1998; Dweck, 2007; Gardner, 1998).

Using Media Appropriate to Each

Domain Being Assessed

On the basis of its contention that each intelli

gence exhibits particular problem-solving features

and operational mechanisms, Ml theory argues for

intelligence-fair instruments to assess the unique ca

pacities of each intelligence. Too often, language is

the gatekeeper, forcing individuals to reveal their

intelligence through the customary lens of linguis

tic ability; or logical analysis serves as a route to,

or an obstacle thwarting, the measurement of non-

nlelledual Profile in Ml Theory 147
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scholastic abilities. In contrast, intelligence-fair
instruments engage the key abilities of particular
intelligences, allowing one to look directly at the
functioning of each intellectual capacity.

When intel1igence-fir instruments are used,
bodily intelligence can he assessed by recording
how a person learns a new dance or physical ex
ercise. To consider a person’s interpersonal intel
ligence, it is necessary to observe how he or she
interacts with and influences others in different
social situations. One situation might he the indi
vidual’s interacting with a friend to offer extra sup
port when the friend loses an art contest. Another
relevant situation is observing an individual giving
advice to a friend who is the target of a rumor. It is
important to note that what is assessed is never an
intelligence in pure form. Intelligences are always
expressed in the context of specific tasks, domains,
and disciplines. For example, there is no “pure”
spatial intelligence; instead, there is spatial intel
ligence as expressed in a child’s puzzle solution,
route finding, block building, or basketball passing
(Gardner, 1993h).

Choosing Assessment Materials
Meaningful to Students

Materials are important in assessment because in
telligence is manifested through a wide variety of
artifacts. To be meaningful, the assessment materi
als first need to he familiar to children. Assessment
based on MI theory is responsive to the fact that
students’ prior experience with assessment materi
als directly affects their performance on tasks. For
example, children who have little experience with
blocks ,ire iess likely to do well on a block design
task. Likewise, it would he unfiuir to assess a child’s
musical ability by asking the child to play a music
instrument that he or she has never experienced.
In recognition of the role that experience plays,
the MI approach to assessment emphasizes using
materials that are familiar to children. If children
are not familiar with materials, they are given
ample opportunities to explore materials prior to
any formal assessment.

The term ,neaninu1 also signifies the role of
assessment materials in supporting a student’s
problem-solving process. To he fair, materials used
in many current intelligence tests, such as pictures,
geometric shapes, and blocks, are not unfamiliar
to children in industrial societies. Yet such materi
als provide little intrinsic attraction because they
have little meaning in children’s daily lives. For

In the traditional intelligence assessment situa
tion, a psychologist works with one child at a time,
preferably in a relatively quiet room away from any
distractions, including regular classroom activi
ties. Ml theory emphasizes the ecological valid.
ity of assessment contexts (Gardner, 1993b); that
is, the assessment environments must he natural,
familiar, and ongoing. When a child’s ability is
measured through a one-shot test using decon
textualized tasks, the child’s profile of abilities is
often incomplete and may he distorted. In con
trast, when assessment is naturally embedded in
learning environments, it allows psychologists and
educators to observe children’s abilities in various
situations over time. Such observations generate
multiple samples of a child’s ability that can be used
to document variations of the child’s performances
within and across domains, and so to portray the
child’s intellectual profile more accurately.

Integrating authentic activities and observa
tions over time, assessment based on Ml theory
does not typically function as a norm-referenced
instrument does. Intelligence in the MI frame.
work is defined as a potential, exhibiting various
possible forms and subject to continuous changes
in expression and strength. MI-based assessment
involves performance standards or criterion refer
ences that educators can use to guide and evalua
their observations. In contrast to norm-referenced
tests, which feature decontextualized and seeming
ly impartial judgments of students’ performance,
MI-based assessment is open to incorporating the
clinical judgments of classroom teachers. In so
doing, MI-based assessment places greater value on
the experience and expertise of educators who are
knowledgeable about the child being assessed and
directly responsible for using the assessment results
(Darling-Hammond & Ancess, 1996; Darling-
Hammond & Snyder, 1992; Linn, 2000; Meisels,
Bickel, Nicholson, Xue, & Atkins-Burnett, 2001;
Moss, 1994).

PorIrU
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assessment to be meaningful for students, the se
lection of materials must be a careful and deliber
ate process. Materials ought to be an integral part
of students’ problem solving processes, supporting
thinking, inviting questions, and stimulating curi
osity. Meaningful materials also facilitate students’
discovery and encourage the use of imagination
and multiple symbol systems (Rinaldi, 2001).

Attending to the Ecological Validity
of Assessment Contexts

I

I
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use student portfolios and observational checklists

to capture the full range and diversity of a child’s

intellectual profile. Lazear (1998, 1999) uses Mi-

based rubrics. With the Multiple Intelligences De

velopmental Assessment Scales (MIDAS; Shearer,

2007), survey data are collected and supplemented

with interviews. Niccolini, Alessandri, and Bilari.

cioni (2010) have developed the Web-Observation,

an online assessment instrument based on an Ml

framework ftr educators. Below we briefly describe

some of these instruments, focusing on those that

have been studied empirically.

The Spectrum Battery

: c.t—ofachievement, readiness, intel

isr” ..! the like—are often used to rank order

..knrc on the basis of a single quanti.

q. Seemingly objective scores on these

.1 re’rs disguise the complex nature of

L’ence. in the process, the scores also

r.inee learning potentials and may

rnnirie for success in school. Instead

in’J !il’eling, the purpose of MI types

i’ t support students on the basis

4)fnp!ete intellectual profile. Such an in.

i4 pr’iile portrays a child’s strengths, in

we.iknesses. It also includes concrete,

.‘.aestions to the student, such as how

i i:e identified strengths, work on areas

eJ irrentioct or intervention, and develop

si’ •‘ ‘learning that are conducive to pro

tKornhaber, Krechevsky, & Gardner,

‘. ‘.cvck. 1998).
‘ttant to note that the identification of

i ,tjngths and weaknesses of individu

r endpoint of MI types of assessment.

P -
ef portraying a complete intellectual

help educators understand each child

i possible and then mobilize his or

to achieve specific educational

ised assessments promote achievement

s by assisting educators in selecting

tnrructional strategies and pedagogi

Jws. based on a comprehensive and in

1rranding of each child.

TOOLS USED FOR THE ASSESSMENT

OF INTELLECTUAL PROFILES

The Spectrum battery, designed by the staff of

Project Spectrum at the Harvard Graduate School

of Education, is the only MI-based assessment in

strument developed with Gardner’s direct involve

ment. Designed for preschool children, the Spec

trum battery is composed of 15 activities in seven

domains of knowledge: language, math, music, art,

social understanding, sciences, and movement (for

detailed descriptions of the instrument, see Chen,

2004; Krechevsky, 1998). The Spectrum name re

flects its mission of recognizing diverse intellectual

strengths in children.
During the assessment process, an assessor or

a teacher works with children either individually

or in small groups. Children engage in a range of

activities, such as disassembling and assembling

several house gadgets in the science domain; play

ing Montessori bells in the music domain; keeping

track of passengers getting on and oil a toy bus in

the mathematics domain; and manipulating figures

in a scaled-down, three-dimensional replica of the

children’s classroom to assess social understand

ing. Fun and challenging, these activities invite

children to engage in problem-solving tasks. They

are intelligence-fair, using materials appropriate

to particular domains rather than relying only on

language to assess multiple forms of competence

and ability. They help to tap key abilities—abilities

that are essential to the operation of particular in

tellectual domains in children’s task performance.

Each activity is accompanied by written instruc

tions for task administration. These instructions

include a score sheet that identifies and describes

different levels of the key abilities assessed in the

activity, making a child’s performance on many

activities quantifiable. Finally, upon completion of

each assessment activity, the child’s working style

during the task is recorded. X’orkmg stk refers to

‘. hia’rv was introduced, educators around

Looked for an assessment that could

ci, ‘T’ctter understand students’ intelLectual

‘id inform instructional practice. The

used MI-based assessments include

r,e.based instruments, such as the Spec

(Krechevsky, 1998), the Bridging as

& McNamee, 2007), and Discov

- ecwal Strengths and Capabilities while

‘VsrieJ Ethnic Responses (DISCOVER;

._.. In another MI-based approach to

..-.‘, rh New City School (1994) and the

r.’Community (www.616.ips.k12.in.us)
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the way in which a child interacts with the mate
rials of a domain, such as degree of engagement,
confidence, or attention to detail (Chen, 2004;
Krechevsky, 1998).

Spectrum assessment results are presented in
the form oi a Profile—a narrative report based on
the information obtained from the assessment pro
cess (Chen & Gardner, 2005; Krechevsky, 1998).
Using nontechnical language, the report focuses
on the range oi cognitive abilities examined by the
Spectrum battery. It describes each child’s relative
strengths and weaknesses in terms of that child’s
own capacities, and only occasionally in relation
to peers. Strengths and weaknesses are described
in terms of the child’s performance in different
content areas. For example, a child’s unusual sensi
tivity to different kinds of music may be described
in terms of facial expressions, movement, and at
tentiveness during and after listening to various
music pieces. It is important to note that the child’s
intellectual profile is described not only in terms of
capacities, but also in terms of the child’s prefer
ences and inclinations. Furthermore, the Profile is
not a static image, but a dynamic composition that
reflects a child’s interests, capabilities, and experi
ences at a particular point in time. Changes in it

are inevitable as the child’s life experience chang
es. The conclusion of the Profile typically includes
specific recommendations to parents and teachers
about ways to support identified strengths and im
prove weak areas (Krechevsky, 1998).

Empirical studies using the Project Spectrum
materials have been revealing, in one study,
Adams (1993) assessed 42 preschool children with
a modified Spectrum battery and found that each
individual’s pattern of performance was highly
likely to be distinct when a diverse set of abili
ties was measured. In another study, the staff of
Project Spectrum worked with four first-grade
classrooms in two local public schools (Chen &
Gardner, 2005). The majority of students in these
classrooms who had been identified as at risk for
school failure (13 out of 15) demonstrated identifi
able strengths on the Spectrum assessment. Also
noteworthy, these students showed more strengths
in nonacademic areas (such as mechanical, move
ment, and visual arts) than in academic areas
(such as language and math). Had the assessment
been limited to academic areas, these at-risk chil
dren’s strengths would have gone undetected and
could not have served as bridges for extending the
children’s interest and learning to other curricular
areas. Most recently, Castejon, Perez, and Gilar

Bridging was developed by Chen and McNa
(2007) to help teachers portray intellectual pta
of children between the ages of 3 and 8. it sh
certain features with the Spectrum ass
including the identification of children’s dive
cognitive strengths, the use of engaging activ
and a focus on guided observation and cart
umentation. It differs from the Spectrum ass
ment by focusing on the operation of intellect
abilities in school curricular areas, such as langi
and literacy, number sense and geometry, physic
mechanical and natural sciences, performing
and visual arts. Bridging is organized in terms
school subject areas rather than intellectual &
mains, for several reasons: (1) Intelligences neat
function in abstract form, hut rather are used
the context of specific disciplinary tasks; (2) scliô
subject areas reflect intellectual abilities valuet
in our society; (3) children mobilize their Intel’
ligences in the pursuit of studying subject ar
and (4) aligning assessment areas with schooI
ject areas facilitates teachers’ incorporation o
assessment results into curriculum planning. -

name of the instrument, Bridging, signifies its
of building a bridge from assessment to teachia
(Chen & McNamee, 2008).

Bridging includes a total of 15 regular classron
activities, such as reading a child’s favorite boaki
constructing a model car with recycle material
and experimenting with light and shadows.
detailed description of Bridging, see Chen &
Namee, 2007). Children’s performance in eachi
the 15 activities is scored according to a l0-Ieat
criterion-referenced rubric developed specifid
for 3- to 8-year-olds. As an example, the nil
used to measure performance on the “readht
books” activity was based on the stages of pre
reading developed by Sulzby (1985) and work I

(2010) studied 393 children 4—7 years of age in’
cities in Spain, using six Spectrum activities.T
tested four models of the structure of intellil
including a model with six uncorrelated 1
and a model with one general cognitive fact
factor. The results did not favor any one psi
model or theory. On the one hand, results
cated that individual Spectrum tasks do tapi
abilities other than g; on the other hand, they
not so separate from general abilities as prop
by the original authors” (Castejon, Perez, &G
2010, p. 494).

Bridging
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reading by Fountas and Pinnell (1996).
i’nc progresses from attending to pictures

. .s forming stories at level 1 to reading for
at level 10 (Chen & Mc

p Mition to children’s performances, their
- .hc to learning in each activity are also

r.’rcJ. Approaches to learning are observable
• ‘r that describe ways children engage in

- rn interactions and learning activities
- et iL, 2007). Bridging includes live ap
-.

- t learning: initial engagement, focus,
.•. goal orientation, and resourceful

1: di approach is scored numerically on a
r ia I to 5, with behavioral descriptors dif

zinng scores at levels 1, 3, and 5 (Chen &
- .k!’rnee. 2011). Bridging assessment results for

• • .liii are depicted in a graphic chart. The
- the unique profile of the child’s

• Ftrmance levels across -a range of school
1 areas and specifies the approaches to learn

child used during each activity. Teach
rrents can further look at the Bridging

: F’r a variety of curricular ideas based on
iJren’s current levels of content skills and

.iniing.
-

- rt the Bridging approach—
L.i, conceptualization of children’s abilities

intellectual 1g ‘lcikctivedesign of its assessment activities.
elligences nt-. .-r rudv using Bridging, Chen, McNamee, and
her are u’eJ in ..2a’. (2011) examined the intellectual profiles
tasks; (2) sch ‘l . ‘re’chool and kindergarten children. Results
abilities valid 3’,. ‘J that within a child’s profile, levels of corn
ilize their mid- t varied as a function of content area. A
g subject :ir i-: .. nnpetence level was higher in some areas
with school ..- . aer in others. Among children’s profiles, the
rporation ut the .‘ ‘t their performance levels were distinc

planning. Tb . a is, the pattern in each child’s profile
signifies its ,‘ f—.. - I trom the pattern found in other children’s
ent to teach:iii : . chi1d’ competence is thus domain

o are their approaches to learning, as in
gular classr. - - .a.a’ .1 n another study by Chen and McNamee
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tages of prLte.. - ‘tsms of Bridging’s utility, over 400 pre

5) arid work in - nJ inservice teachers from preschool

through third grade have integrated it in their
classrooms under the direct supervision of the in
strument developers. An implementation study of
75 preservice teachers revealed that the construc
tion of intellectual profiles for individual students
using the Bridging assessment process was a key
component in student teachers’ understanding of
diverse learners in their classrooms (Chen & Mc
Namee, 2006). In another study, McNamee and
Chen (2005) reported that teachers’ understand
ing of individual students and content knowledge
increased as the result of implementing Bridging
in their classrooms. This increased understanding
contributed to their ability to he more effective in
curriculum planning and teaching.

The MIDAS and DISCOVER
Assessments

Among the many MI-inspired assessments that
others have designed independently, we describe
two: the MIDAS and DISCOVER. Empirical data
are reported for both instruments and both in
volve diverse populations. The MIDAS is designed
to portray the profile of an individual’s intellectual
dispositions, based primarily on responses to a set
of survey questions (Shearer, 2007; www.M1Re
search.org). The MIDAS has four forms: Adult
(19+), Teen (ages 15—18), All About Me (ages
9—14), and My Young Child (ages 4—8, parent re
port). The MIDAS profile consists of eight main
scales and 26 subscales that describe the respon
dent’s specific skills, capacities, and enthusiasms in
each of the eight intellectual domains defined by
Gardner (1993a). Responding to the criticism that
the MIDAS results are questionable because they
rely primarily on self-report, Shearer (2007) argues
that one of the hallmarks of the MIDAS is atten
tion to the intrapersonal intelligence reflected in
the self-report process and profile interpretation.
For the MIDAS, intrapersonal intelligence is the
“royal road to learning, achievement, and personal
growth” (Shearer, 2007).

The MIDAS has been translated into numer
ous foreign languages for use in countries such as
Korea, Malaysia, Taiwan, Iran, Singapore, Ireland,
and Chile. It has also been tested for its psycho
metric properties in the United States as well as
internationally, including test—retest reliability,
interrater reliability, concurrent validity, and level
of independence among scales (Shearer, 2007). In
an analysis of 23,000 individuals who completed
the MIDAS profile, for example, Shearer (2005)
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found nine factors corresponding with the MIDAS
main scale. He thus concluded that the MIDAS
provides a reasonable estimate of the respondents’
multiple intellectual dispositions.

The MIDAS has been used with diverse popu
lations, including elementary, secondary, and uni
versity students, students with attention-deficit!
hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) and learning dis
abilities; and adults seeking career help. In stud
ies of 116 elementary children diagnosed with
ADHD, for example, Shearer and colleagues found
that, compared to typically developing peers,
these students scored lower on the math, linguis
tic, and intrapersonal scales of the MIDAS, hut
higher on the naturalist, spatial and kinesthetic
scales (Proulx-Schirduan, Shearer, & Case, 2009).
The MIDAS profile provided a unique description
of the students with ADHD, whose interests and
strengths included artistic design, craft work, and
recognizing different kinds of plants.

Another observation-based assessment in the
spirit of MI theory is DISCOVER (Maker, 2005;
www.discover.arizona.edu). Designed for the iden
tification of gifted and talented students, the DIS
COVER assessment focuses on a broad spectrum
of problem-solving strategies in seven intellectual
domains: spatial artistic, spatial analytical, logical
mathematical, oral linguistic, written linguistic,
interpersonal, and intrapersonal. During the DIS
COVER assessment process, students participate
in a series of active problem-solving exercises, using
playful, age-appropriate materials. While students
engage in a problem-solving process, trained and
certified individuals observe, document, and rate
the students’ behavior, focusing on the problem-
solving strategies they are using. The information
is later compiled to produce “strength profiles”
that summarize and interpret the assessment re
sults. The DISCOVER assessment includes a total
of seven different forms designed to accommodate
age groups from preschoolers to adults.

The DISCOVER assessment has been used by
a network of international partners from China,
France, Hong Kong, Taiwan, Thailand, Saudi
Arabia, and Egypt. Educators in these locations
are eager to adapt the effective problem-solving
strategies identified by DISCOVER to fir local
contexts in their regions. Maker’s work with Na
tive American groups in the United States is par
ticularly revealing. In a number of studies, Maker
and her colleagues (Maker & Sarouphim, 2009;
Sarouphim, 2004) found that children from these
indigenous cultures are particularly apt at spatial

THEORETICAL PERSPECTIVES

tasks, artistic abilities, and observational skills.
Such strengths, however, are largely overlooked in
the traditional assessment of gifted and talented
students. With the DISCOVER assessment, more
forms of giftedness can be identified, valued, and
promoted.

RENEWED SIGNIFICANCE
OF THE MI APPROACH
TO ASSESSMENT

The testing of intelligence can be dated back to
the beginning of the 20th century. Over a century
later, many psychologists still adhere to the view
of intelligence as a single, general faculty that can
be accurately measured through norm-referenced,
standardized intelligence tests. This view perme
ates our practice of education, including how we
assess children and evaluate schools. As indicated
before, the inappropriateness and danger of using
one-shot, standardized tests to assess children’s
learning and achievement are considerable. Such
tests sample only a small portion of children’s in
tellectual abilities, typically their achievement in
math and reading. Because a standard intelligence
test ignores the wide range of abilities needed by
society, it does little to help us recognize and nur
ture individuals’ potentials. Furthermore, these
tests categorize children on the basis of a single
score. Children can he identified as “gifted” or
deemed “at risk for school failure.” Both labels
can he assigned at a very early age, affecting the
remainder of a child’s school career and beyond.
The possibility that an at-risk child has strengths
in other areas is not considered relevant.

The belief in general intelligence drives not only
the educational practice of standardized achieve
ment testing, hut also the more recent initiatives
in school accountability. Students’ mean scores
on standardized tests are now used to rate schools.
Some schools become exemplars; many more
fall along a straight line between adequate per
formance and probationary status; some schools
suffer penalties. Using standardized test scores to
rate schools is problematic for the same reasons
that using them is inappropriate for students. A
mean score is a single number. It does not capture
the full range of what a school achieves in a year.
The successes that a school has can he hidden or
obscured. As with individual students, mean test
scores are practical for rank ordering, but they do
little to help identify the strengths of a school. The
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